MAY-JUNE 2021

PROGRAM

WELCOME TO REACH
Following the success of the first class of FOA’s international program REACH
(Remove and Eradicate Antisemitism & Cyber Hate), we are proud to

present

our new and improved program- REACH 2.

Our

international

online

learning

program

empowers

individuals

and

communities to stop online hate speech, and make our social media platforms
hate-free!

Program Basics
Our FREE, 8 week program includes:

Live, practical hands-on training => Participants will learn how to monitor
hate speech and have it removed from social media platforms.
Mentoring throughout the program.
Lectures with Keynote Speakers => Monthly webinars will provide
participants with insights into different aspects of hate speech alongside
ways to approach it.
International networking and community-building.

Questions and Answers
When does REACH start?
The program starts on May 3rd 2021.

How long is the program?
REACH is an 8 week program that can be combined with study or work.

How many hours a week will I need to dedicate to REACH?
REACH only requires two hours for training and volunteering each week.

Where is REACH?
REACH is an online program and can be accessed easily by anyone with a
computer and an internet connection.

Who can sign up?
REACH is for anyone with basic English knowledge, internet connection and
motivation to make our social media platforms HATE-FREE.

REACH TEAM
tomer Aldubi

FOA's Chief Executive officer
Tomer is a journalist, theater creator and lecturer
on hate content. Former Head of Israeli Students
Combating Antisemitism, and an emissary for the
Jewish Agency at summer camps in the USA.

Maya Hadar

project manager
A former legal officer in the Israeli Defence Forces
and a lecturer of International Relations, Maya has
been active in monitoring antisemitic content
online since 2013.

Barak Aharon
mentor

Barak is an expert in business intelligence and
OSINT (Open-Source Intelligence). He is also the
head of our monitoring team.

jonathan dublin
mentor

Jonathan is a pre med student, an OSINT expert, and
the head of our Telegram monitoring group.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
mAY 2021
Week 1: Welcome REACH meeting
Thursday May 6th, 18:00 - 19:00 CET
Welcome to REACH: we'll introduce you to all you need to
know about the program, to our team, and, of course, to
each other.
Introduction to Online Hate Speech: What is online hate
speech? Why are we fighting it? What can YOU do about
it?
Q&A

Week 2: Basic Training Session
Wednesday May 12th, 18:00 - 19:00 CET
Practical Detection and Removal of Hate speech: Learn
how to detect and flag hate speech on leading social
media platforms Facebook, Twitter, You Tube and TikTok.
Q&A: Ask our professionals about detecting and flagging
hate speech.

Week 3: Webinar + Reporting Challenge => Stay tuned!

Week 4: Mentoring Sessions (in small groups- please choose one)
May 25th/May 27th, 18:00 - 19:00 CET
Live Monitoring
Group Discussions
Q&A

All REACH meetings will take place online,. They will be recorded and made available for anyone who
is unable to participate in the live sessions. Please note that this program is subject to change;
updates will be sent by email to REACH participants.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
June 2021
Week 5: Advanced Skills Training Session I
Monday, June 1st, 18:00 - 19:00 CET (tentative)
Searching Techniques
Monitoring Hate Speech in Telegram

Week 6: Advanced Skills Training Session II
Monday, June 10th, 18:00 - 19:00 CET (tentative)
Open Source Intelligence
Deep Searching
Data Crossing

(Optional) Q&A-based Mentoring Session
Scheduled on demand

Week 7: Webinar + Reporting Challenge => Stay tuned!

Week 8: Final REACH Meeting
Thursday, June 24th, 18:00 - 19:00 CET
Discussion + Concluding Remarks: How can individuals
and communities eradicate hate speech online?
Feedback Round: Let us know what you loved about
REACH and how we can improve.
Alumni
Awarding of Certificates

All REACH meetings will take place online. They will be recorded and made available for anyone
who is unable to participate in the live sessions. Please note that this program is subject to
change; updates will be sent by email to REACH participants.

Feel Free to contact us:
projects@foantisemitism.org

https://foantisemitism.org

Follow us on Social Media:

https://www.facebook.com/FightingOnlineAntisemitism

https://www.instagram.com/fighting_online_antisemitism/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fighting-online-antisemitism-foa

@FOAntisemitism
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